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WEATHER

Fair today aad Sunday,
rising temperatures. Max.
temperature Friday 69, Mia.
47, partly cloudy, southwest
wind, Z.

VACATION TIME
Don't miss single copy

ef The Statesman. We will
send by mall to any address.
Call 600.
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DEVELOPMENT CITY PROTESTSDeb Who Weds
Rockefeller

U. S. Entry In
Beauty PageantPermit Is

Given For
F THIS STATE

County Population

60,527 Revealed As

Census list Closed

POWER FILINGS

ON N. SITUWILL BE AIDED
v W

Extension
IS IDENTIFIED

Belonged to Frank Foster
But Changed Ownership

Before the Slaying

Competition is Provided Salem's Plans For Municipal

Plant Brought Into
Case Pending

In Transportation For
The NorthwestNorthern Railroads Al

sifts'

District Total Set
111,266, Big

Increase
Another Racketeer, 40th For

1 itfmsm:

, ', ' ' - j

ft ? M Z --,- ,

Outlet for Large Area inlowed to Build to
California

Public Utilities Group of City

Council Takes Action

To Protect Salem
Latr.vaOregon Now Retarded

Is Foreseen - v."

1 1' A:
14 Million Dollars to Count Is Completed for

. Four Counties in
Salem Area

Be Expended on
Project

Protest against approval of the
application of the Northwest Pow-
er company for permission to ap-

propriate water from the North
Santiam river and Marion lake for
a nower development to cost six

Refined Words WW

Be Associated With
Death and Funerals

SPOKANE, June 20.
(AP) The terms "under-
taker, coffin, hearse and
niorgue,n long associated
with the gloomy profession,
are in ill repute with the
profession today.

Washington state funeral
directors, holding their con-
vention here, were asked to
pass resolutions banning
these terms, and to substi-
tute "funeral director, cas-
ket, funeral coach and oper-
ating room." The recommen-
dation was made by O. M.
Anderson, representing the
National Funeral Directors'
association.

"j'ft-- : ';,,V.; jmmt-- I
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The Year Found Dead
In His Car

CHICAGO, June 21. (AP)
The revolver used tn the mar-d-er

Jane O of Jake Lingie, Tri-
bune reporter, has been Identi-
fied and Its (ownership traced.
It was revealed early today.

The weapon, police said, be-lon- ger

to Frank Foster, former
ly a lender in the George
(Bugs) Moran cans bat more
recently aligned with the Ca-po- ne

group. Foster, however,
is believed to have disposed of
the gun prior to the Irfngle
slaying.

ST. PAUL, Jane 20. ( AP)
Construction of a new raft-roa- d

line into California au-
thorized today by the Interstate
commerce commission .will be
started at once W. P. Kenney,

ice president In charge of
traffic of the Great Northern
railroad said here tonight. It
was estimated it would take 18
months to finish the 200-mi- le

line.

million dollars was filed with Rhea
Luper, 'state engineer, here FridayWASHINGTON, June 20.

(AP) Entry of a new transcon-
tinental rail route Into northern
California and the San Francisco

FINAL CENSUS COUNT
Marlon 60.527
Polk ..16.8ft
Yamhill 22.020
TillanHH.k 11.Ma
Salem citj- - 2.24

-- ?'i far i
Bay area was permitted today by
the Interstate commerce commis-
sion In a grant of authority, to
"Western Pacific and Great North

A new portrait of Miss Mary Tod-hunt- er

Clark, who is to marry
Nelson A. Rockefeller June 23.
The groom-to-b- e is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr., of New York.

Granting by the interstate com-
merce commission of the applica

ern systems for joint construction tion of the Great Northern Rail
of 200 miles of new line in that road company and the Western

CHICAGO. June 20. (AP)- -

Complete checking and reelect-
ing of the schedules for the sec-
ond Oregon census district. cm- -

.

prising Marion, Yamhill, Polk aed
Tillamook counties, shows a con:- - '

state.

by the City of Salem.
The c!ty was represented In this

renewed movement to preserve the
power rights in the Marion lake
district by its public utilities com-
mittee, members of which are Dr.
O. O. Olson, Hal D. Patton and
Christ Kowitz, and the protest was
framed by William H. Trlndle,
city attorney.
Municipal Power
Plans Outlined

It was set out in the petition
that the city may desire to util-
ize at least a part of this water
for municipal power and light de-

velopment and for other purposes.
The nower company's appllca--

Pacific Railroad company for an Another king of racketeers fellThough the project had the bit thority to construct a connecting
line of railroad between Klamajh today, the grim signal of the gang suspects nter opposition of the Southern MELLON MSFalls and Keddle. Cam., will perPacific and Union Pacific systems

the commission held with the two
ster that the ' banding of Cook
county's forces against crime has
not ended the bloody war for the

blned population of 111.266 tr-so- ns,

aocordine to word Friday
from the office of R. J. Hendrickr,

mit development of southern
railroad lines seeking power to Oregon and provide a competitive

profits of liquor and vice. Ifl MANIACextend and with the state and route between the Pacific north II. S. TARIFFHcommunity representatives of On the ledger of gang war cas-

ualties for 1930 was written anwest and California points, ac-

cording to a statement issuedlarge part of the wet and north-
west supporting them, that the
$14,000,000 project should be al

here Friday by H. H. Corey, mem
ber Of the public service commis
sion.

,wor. Asylum Inmate is
lowed to go forward.

other name, number 40 for the
year, Lorenzo Juliano, boss of a
big alcohol industry, bomber, re-

puted lieutenant of the Capone
clan, suspect In more than one
murder. He was found in a

--2J Absolved: Search at
Will Stabilize Business; Un-

certainty Removed Sec-

retary Claims
With practically no raodifica

tion, the commission order issue Impasse, Belief
permits the Great Northern rail

Marion Lake, construction or a
dam 75 feet high, and two canals.
One canal would extend from Ma-

rlon lake and develop 26,600
theoretical horsepower. This can-

al would be four miles in length.
The other canal, eight miles in

Beatrice Lee, Salt
Lake City schoolgirl, will be
Miss United States" in the first
International Pageant of Bean-t- y

in Rio de Janiero in

wrecked automobile that had cat
road to build southward about 88 apulted at full? speed down a SO

"Heretofore," read Corey's
statement, "there has been but
one strictly north and south rail-
road west of the Rocky Mountains
and that line, the Southern Paci-
fic, terminated at Portland on the
north.

"The state of Oregon in the
(Turn to page 2, col. 1)

census supervisor.
The final fieures for M:tric t

county are 6rt,"27, a big lncre
over the 47, 17 inhabitants ioubA .

in 1920. In 1910. this county hid !

39,780 people. Gain In the Utt
10 years has ben 13,340.

Yamhill county has 22,029 peo-
ple, the check shows. This figure
represents a pain of 2,500 peofl
over the count 10 years aro. Im.

1910, Yamhill county had lf.-- "

285 names on the rolls.
Polk County Sliows j

Substantial Gain
Polk county shows a good pain,

with 16,865 names checked in
as against 14.181 a decade ago. i

The gain in the period is 2.6M.
There were 13,409 people in
1910.

WASHINGTON. June 20.miles from Klamath Falls, Ore foot embankment In suburban
NEW YORK, June 20 (AP)
Search for the murderous

who has killed two persons in
( AP) - Secretary Mellon today

length, would extend from MarionspVKfj 1113 views uu luc new laiiii
meeting there In northern Cali-

fornia an extension of Western
Pacific. beginning somewhere
near Paxton, on that road's pres

law and its Victim's Career
Of Crime Lengthyprobable effeat on

prosperity. his headThe Italian's body, BUILDING1
lake, the Santiam river and White Queeng and threatens by- - letters
Water creek, and develop 42.900 t Bj J3 more reached an ap.

KlyT P rsarrested todayn.men's organizations, the cities ot .nspecta
ent main line, and running north Repeated requests for comment ,,,, . - .ni. Wv hkM1 hv -

from Mr. Mellon led him to an-- I i,- - ho.ward 112 miles. In addition the
two cooperating carriers propose nounce his opinion that "the final tween tne 8eat9 trapped in grey
to build a branch 33 miles long to cnacimeui oi me mini. iw, iar lti"L: T r had

GALLOWAY CALLED

BY LOCAL era
canvas.i . a

irom placing a new oosiacie in Thro ,,- - h. ft. flue. any part in the killings.
lamette valley.

Ilambone, In the Sisklyous.
Over 14 Millions
Will Be Expended

the war of business recovery, re-- tloned about the bombing of the Joseph Oswald Clark, an escap
State Engineer Is
To Make Decision

moves one, oj eiiminaiing ia u- - nomes of Senator Charles S.
of the last 15 months, I 1nilni M. Rwannn.

DELAY IS EHm
Union Pacific Need Not

Start Work5 in Oregon
Until Next Year

About S10.6S0.O40 will be
A gain of 2.995 in the popula-

tion of Tillamook county is
chalked up over 1920, in which
year there were 8,810 inhabitant

Action renewed on Salem's bespent by Western Pacific on the and by Its promise of more bus!-- then a candldate for state attor- -

ed inmate of the Creedmore state
hospital for the insane, in Queens,
who was arrested in Philadelphia,
was definitely absolved.

Detective doubted a man who
half at this time brings Into thenew line it will construct while nesslike revision in the future ney. Dynamite was found in bis reported. This year, the schedules

show 11,803. Twenty years ac.makes a definite contribution to ome case for the first time the recent
proposal made at a city councilGreat Northern will spend $3,-670,0- 00

and the two roads to-
gether on the branch line invest

business stability. There was no nrosecntlon. He was arrested in Newark, N. J., to-- the census reached 6,266.

Rev. Fletcher Galloway of Pue-
blo, Colo., has been extended a
call to become the new pastor of
the First Church of the Ntzarene
here, succeeding Rev. L. D. Smith,
whose resignation was announced

The treasury statement said the . indieted bv federal arand lur- - S tnT munldpar water ft? d who said he was John D The final census figures for Sa$500,000 more.
lem were given yesterday as 2.- -queetlon directed to Mellon ieg at Indianapolis on a charge of

sought his opinion as to whether j transporting lKroox. between thereIn addition to enabling Great
260.Northern to reach down from the iThursday and who will leave the All these figures, it Is pointedme mcub ot ui ouiwi-xx-- w-

and the artilleries of the suburbs
ley tariff law would adversely - Mnelna Chicago on the south and

field profitably establish
system

a tbthe killing. The
evidence hlm was an

Investigat on along that line is ppro,lmate 6fmUarUy to descrip-contemplate- d.

-v-- ,- tlon8 of Joseph Ustlca, an insane
Decision as slayer who escaped from the

Power company s application is to park h ,ul

out, are subject to correctionnorthwest OTer Its present rails
through Oregon to California, the
new construction will strengthen from the federal office. However,feet the business Interests of the ne was the reputed concession-Unite- d

States and retard a busi- - nalre of tne glot macnlne syndi-ne- ss

recovery. P,t- - ,n RinB island and Chicagothe Western Pacific in Its more
direct transcontinental line

the check and recheck here fcas
been very carefully done, and it
there is any change it will pro- -"I do not believe It will," See- - ti-i-- htn

De maue dj me siaie uKmi. RUSSell E. Blalsdell of thethough the federal power commis- -
Creedmore h08pital. eaid he

sion also has Jurisdiction insofar TT , ,anflhl of ulannlne
through Salt Lake City and Den

WASHINGTON. June 20
(AP) The interstate commerce
commission today postponed from
July 1 to January 10 the date on
which a Union Pacific subsidiary
would be required to begin 185
miles of new railroad In Oregon,
in view ot the appeal against the
order taken to the Oregon district
court.

The litigation involves a test of
a novel use of interstate com-
merce commission power and is
being watched with more than
ordinary concern by all railroad
interests.

The precedent-creatin- g decision

(Turn to page 2, col. 4)
retary Mellon said. Vlt seems to Flrst rep0rts said the Italian
me that fears and criticisms have nad been by machine gun
been greatly exaggerated. When flre bt examination showed he

ver. as the use of government lands is
The Southern Pacific and Union

nrsi oi tne week to enter me evan-
gelistic field In New England.

Vote to call Rev. Galloway was
made at a meeting of the church
board last night, presided over by
J. E. Bates of Portland, district
superintendent. Wire was sent to
Rev. Galloway last night, and it Is
believed his acceptance will be re-

ceived shortly. The Colorado as-

sembly is meeting this week.
Dr. Bates will occupy the local

pulpit for the services on Sunday,
June 29. Rev. Smith will preach
his farewell sermons tomorrow.

concerned in the case.Pacifle offered. If the construc ever a new protective tariii law had been Deaten to death. An extensive hearing, on thetion was halted by the commis-
sion to make an almost complete facts and the claims of various in ECUSTOMS

terested parties, was held here last
nas neen enacieu gioomy urupue-cie- s

have been made. They have
failed to materialize as far back
as I can remember and my mem-
ory goes back many years."

winter.revision in the present applica-
tions of freight into and out of

the two Queens killings. Ustlca,
he 6aid, could neither read nor
write English and therefore was
incapable ot writing the letters
the slayer has sent to police and
newspaper swarnlng them of his
Intentions.

However, he was known to la-

bor under the delusion he had a
special mission for protecting wo-
manhood. Both men killed by

nes1K1NICalifornia and to make joint ar-- TIES UP SHIPPING"The rates in the bill as it(Turn to page 2, col. 2) of the commission resulted from
passed the house a year ago were a complaint Instituted by Oregon FERREY'S NAME UPEllON which asked that the Union Pa

cific through the Oregon-Was-h

higher than in the bill recently
signed by the president. Yet
business at that time did not take
alarm. There seems to be no rea--

1 1, 1 Ji T Vvinw

the maniac were shot as they satington Railroad and Navigation Ith women companions in carsFOB LIBRARY POSTcompany, which it owns, be re-
quired to build an east and west

Bend Aviator Is Killed

Bees War On Trainmen
Baker Man Is Executed

Benefiel Granted Time

parked in a lonely section ot
Queens. In each case the slayer
escorted the women to a car lineof no Industry that is seriously C " ' ' i.Tin.wt. while those industries which (AP) Taking , up the line directly across Oregon from

Crane to Crescent Lake. after the killing.needed additional protection and t BishopJames Dr. Martin F. Ferrey Is beingThe cost of the construction was
received it are benefited. ""-."-

k" tV. recommended for appointment as
state librarian to succeed the late

placed at about $15,000,000 and
the railroad protested sharply,"I have canvassed the situa- - "rJl"L,":V

tion with the secretary of com- - - KZTr. iue to challenging the authority of theROSSON APPOINTED
EUGENE. Ore.. June 20. - COOKS SHOULD BEmerce and the notion that this " . ...tin. n

(AP) The interim committee of
government to force it to make
any such involuntary investments
of new capital. After a protract-
ed contest, the commission, not

Mrs. Virginia Bacon. Letters
from prominent local people have
gone forward to Dr. Arnold Ben-
nett Hall who was designated by
the library board to make a study
of the applications.

law is going to destroy our for-- Ves" he mlVe anst tne
SSrterstis "SSSnt without 'busman on the housethe executive council of the Uni

SCIENTISTS, nversity of Oregon at a special foundation. The United States TormmA K rannnn a "bluater- -
meeting today voted to continue

withstanding, ruled the line was
needed and that the railroad was
able to meet the cost.

It was urged in Dr. Ferrey's be
half that he has long been famil

wiU continue to buy a vast quan- - to cowardif congressman" for
tity of foreign products and to maklnK charges while enjoying
sell the products of Its farms. immnnity, Tiakham said he de-min- es

and factories all over the to reneat his accusations
Thereafter the railroad entered l&r with books and libraries and

TIENTSIN. June 20 ( AP)
With shipping tied up in this
port because of seizure of the ent-to- ms

by General Yen Hsi-Rha- r..

foreign consuls today took mat-
ters into their own hand.

British and Japanese consuls is-

sued emergency clearances to ves-
sels under their flags and a)
gave permits for export and im-
port against acceptable guaran-
tees of payment of duties.

The French and American con-

suls alto issued clearances but
did not ask guarantees for duty
payments.

In addition to the govemmeet
customs seized by the northern
rebel' chieftain, the native cus-
toms also are clesed with the rail-
ways refusing to handle goods.

Travelers in seaside resorts are
held up because of their inability
to clear baggage.

The customs were closed today
at Chinwangtao, to the northeast
on the gulf of Chihll, but the Kail-i-n

mining agent assumed the re-
sponsibility ot clearing vessels
wich are paid the usual duties.

Shenshi province officials said
the Tientsin customs would be
open tomorrow and that any
members ot the staff who did tt
report for duty would be

PLANE NOSE DIVES
BEND, Ore., June 20. (AP)

Burton C. Davis, Jr., youthful
Bend aviator, was injured fatally
near here tonight when his air-
plane went into a nose dive at aa
altitude of about 100 feet. He
died in a Bend hospital half an
hour after the accident.

Davis, whofee exact age could not
be ascertained, was piloting his
plane from the rear seat. The Im-

pact ef the plane against the
ground hurled him through the
partition Into the front eockpit
He suffered a compound fracture
of the skull and other injuries.

The cause of the accident
not been determined.

the leave of Jack Benefiel. gradu-
ate manager who has been ill since
last January. The committee at the
same time made Hugh E. Rosson,

throurt his wide range ot read- - EUGENE, Ore., June 20 (AP)
world. Insofar as Imports are iMt Tiuhon Cannon shall delude ing and study he would be espe-- Dr. James R. Slonaker, Stan- -

the federal courts to continue Its
resistance, and the commission's
order today granted the delay to
allow the appeal to proceed.

concerned, foreign nations that I any one Jnto thinking the charges cially well qualified In the eeiec-- 1 rora university, wno iauresea
tlon of books. Dr. Ferrey has the western society of naturalistsprofessor of law, acting graduate ao ousiness wun us wouia a wen i wnich I made against aim in me

to remember that the all impor-- n0T18e of representaUvei were un-- been a rreonent sneaker before section of the American associamanager.
taat factor is the maintenance ox i founded."The announcement of the com clnbs and other organizations, tlon for advancement of science

presenting book reviews and here today, said that if man were
tndiea tn rontemnorarT litera-- to reach the highest point of effi--

DEHCIEI1CY Billmittee's action was made by James the higher purchasing power and I The statement Issued tonight
standard ot living ot the Ameri-- I was a condensation ot an addressDeiendorf. chairman, who also

tgre, 1 elency, the paramount necessitydelivered from the floor Tuesay,can peoples."said that Ronald H. Robnett. pres
In that speech be said that untilent acting graduate manager, will For many years Dr. Ferrey was wouia be to mace scienusis out or

f tii. rrnitarisn church I cooks so that protein diet couldYounr Davis was the son of SEPISSEDCannon had made an accountingresume his duties as assistant
Burton C. Davis. Bend. Witnesses here. He Is now enaaed in the be regulated to the best of advan- -of the S 4.3 00 f received, from EMaybe Suds and

Solon Tossers
graduate manager In charge of all
student activities except athletics. tageC. Jameson of New Tork for the practice of law here.to the accident were unable to

ay whether he was taking off or
was attemntlnx to land at the

"The state of health of human1928 anti-Smi- th campaign, the Dr. Hall Is known to have re
- mm A - 1 JM WASHINGTON, June 20 (APyDUNCAN APPEALS ceived numerous applications for beings, the size and vigor of their

children, In fact, how people asAil TT j r i cnurcaman ww siana cumrewu
All tlad JJateS in the eyes ot all honest men of Carrying $7,712,000 for con

PORTLAND, Ore., June 20 well as animals feel and act dehaving appropriated mat money the post. It Is not known how
soon his recommendation for the
appointment will be made.

tingencies in government opera-
tion. Including $10,660,000 for(AP) Robert Gordon Duncan pends largely upon the protein diearn AntFrvrrv inn. fa I to his own uses.defeated republican congressional et," he said.Cannon made known about aAPI in marked contrast to work on Boulder Canyon dam and
$25,000,000 for public buildings.candidate, today in circuit court

tiled an appeal from his convic-
tion on charges of electioneering Bolivian Troopsthe second deficiency bill was

passed tonight by the house and
sent to the senate.5? S eOTVis St

time ot the accident.

MILL PLANT BURNS
PORTLAND, Ore., Jane 20.
(AP) Mr which started

shortly after midnight Thursday
and was not extinguished until
noon today, damaged the Ken
wood Lumber company to the
extent of about f75,000. Only
small part of the plant, which
had not been in operation for
some time, was saved.

SWARM IS ROUTED

on election day. Duncan was fined
175 and sentenced to 10 days in Recapture Town Dual "Review" Prospect

at Camp Clatsop' Today"v'ru.B, ,,r,'r'b. I Patches he considered defamation An allotment of $250,000 tor
the Hoover law enforcement com. i t TwlTh of himself. Counsel had been re--

ZLB.?J Ulned. he indicited. to study the Held by Rebelsmission was stricken from the bill
on the ground there was no lawpossibility of bring such actions,
authorising the appropriation LA PAZ. June 20 (AP) "All quiet on the Salem front" command In the absence) of J. C

Tmrrw fiaa I nn . t)tfar ,n, il Aimwith It. went a reappropriatlon ot Loyal Bolivian troops today re-- lg th political outlook for today.
$80,000 of unexpended funds. The he state that he would do anycaninren u rroncior iu w u u The political storm center hasEUGENE. Ore.. June 20.

(AP) Southern Pacific train commission was authorized only Vlllason which for several daysJudge Demands
Own Arrest and

UUIUU4 M1W v a v, j aa .aaaw

"Dntch" Reuther. Seattle ace,
was on the losing mound. The
game brought the series to Seat-
tle S, Sacramento 2.

R H E
Seattle 1

Sacramento 3 0
. Reuther and Cox; Bryan and

Koehler.

jail following his conviction.

GANB3 EMULATED
SEASIDE, Ore., Jane 20.

(AP) Staid business men of
the lower Columbia river dis-
trict today adopted Mahatma
Gandhi's technique and made
alt from the waters of the Pac-

ific ocean 50 yards from the spot
where the Lewis and Clark ex-

pedition manufactured salt tn
1805. The salt was placed tn
tiny vials and used mm place
cards at the banouet commem

has been in the hands ot Roberto shifted to Camp Clatsop wherefor the present fiscal year.
thing. The clend on Dr. Blacker-by- 's

title Is that ha did not receive
a majority of all votes cast at tbThe house added $1,000,000 to

men today routed a swarm of bees
that had takeu possession of a wa-

ter tower on the main lino of the the bill for the George Washlng- -Assesses Fine
Hlnojosa, radical leader. A com- - the dignitaries have assembled to
munist named Losa, one ot Hlno- - attend the grand review of the
josa's lieutenants, was captured. Oregon National Guard. It prom-Sever- al

loyalists whom the rebels ises also to be a major review ot

meeting ot the county central
committee.ton memorial parkway fromrailroad.

The committee after taking theMount Vernon, Virginia, to GreatThe bees, settled on the water
ballot before the holder of the aiu--Falls, Maryland: $100,000 for votowef early this week, and Wed KENNEWICK, Wash., June 10.

cational education; $25,000 for(AP) Police Judge Hatch yes rallty was announced decided tt
would not take another ballet.

nesday when a fireman attempted
to take en water the bees moved

Copson Named to
Head Northwest

had Imprisoned were treed. the political aspirants for the gov--
Hinojosa and the main body ernorship by the editors of the

of his followers escaped taking state who are there assemble- -,

along 100,000 bolivianos (about - Governor Norblad, who came to
$36,500) seized at the customs town this. morning will be present

the Roosevelt memorial in Monterday issued a warrant tor his
own arrest on ;a traffic charge, tana, on the continental divide; and Acting Chairman Patton stat-

ed that Dr. Blackerby appeared to
orating the 125th anniversary of
the coming of Lewis and Clark,

CHARGE DISMISSED
$15,000 for the memorial to
George Washington, at Wakefield, house. I in, his official capacity. StateDairymen Group pleaded guilty and Imposed his

own tine. ;

The complatnt was signed by a Treasurer Kay Is In Astoria lorVirginia, and $160,000 for pur
the editorial meeting, extendingPORTLAND. Ore.. June 20.

(AP) Municipal Jndge Tomlin-- chase of land in Panama. It also Fruit Rate CaseEVERETT. Wash.. June 10. I man who had I previously been an Invitation to the editors of thereapproprlated' the unexpendedson today dismissed ram-runni- ng

charges against L. L Moon and
(APJ--G- . V. Copson, bacterlolog- - fined for a similar offense. Judge
1st at Oregon State Agricultural Hatch, after admitting that stop
collexe. was today named presl- - signs mean "stop." not merely enea.ling XlHeU when the weekend Jaunt to thebalances In the funds for the es-

tablishment of the great smoky
mountain national park, in NorthJack Grant, federal prohibition cer.

arrested May I. by rice dent of the Padfie Northwest Aa-- "slow down." paid bis fine.
Carolina and Tennessee.

to the attack.
The train moved on to the next

water tank. Aa subsequent trains
stopped for water, the bees drove
them off.

Today a smoke barrage was di-

rected at the swarm. The beet took
the air in mass formation.

PATS FULL PENALTY
COLUMBUS, O., June XO.

'(AP) John Litteral. 42, former-
ly of Baker, Ore., was electrocut-
ed at the Ohio state penitentiary
tonight for the mnrder ot Harry
Green, coal miner, October, 1929.

Litteral was calm as he entered
the death room at 1:05 p. m. The
enrrent was turned on at 9:08

'dock and two minutes later be
Was pronounced dead.

sodation of Dairy and MUX D
nuatiiM Ita 1 nnnal MB

be the new committeeman. No aae-ros-e

to a point of order and-- t
committee broke np with Blacker-b- y

on a chair declaring his friend-
ship for Patton and making a ptoa
tor party harmony With the stata
committee elevated to an unusual
responsibility It becomes an 1 as-p-ort

ant matter who is the mln.

If Mr. Kay enters the race, an
is expected, then the member trow
this county will be compelled by
pressure of local sentiment te go
down the line for Mr. Kay; but
there Is considerable Interest in
who might be the "aecond eholce'v
of the Marlon count deleg&ta.: i

seaside is concluded definite state- -
6 AN FRANCISC, June 20. ments may be expected from the

(AP) Seeking a rehearing of governor and Mr. Kay as to their
the deciduous fruit rate case in attitude toward the filling of the
which the supreme court ruled vacancy in the republican nomln-reduc- ed

rates fixed by the inter-- ation for governor.
' 8IXCLAIK XEWI8 DAD BATTERY SHOP BTJRXS

Other efflears selected were NEW YORK.Uune 20. (AP) GRESHAM, Ore., Jane 20
Txi, t m.v. xc.11. walla flint I A son was born today at Worn' (AP) Fire believed to have or

M r n r wHht. lan's hospital to Mrs. Sinclair iginated from defective wiring on state commerce commission were I Nothing has been done so far
illegal, the state railroad commis- - to test the election of Dr. Black- -

squad officers, who found ten gal-io- ns

of Uqnor In their car.
The dismissal was made on the

motion ot Deputy City Attorney
Jensen who made the motion at
the request ot W. K Newell, fed-

eral prohibition administrator for
this district, Newell said the men
were operating under instructions
and had not violated the federal
prohibition act,

a vulcanizing machine todayVinonnur Wh aaennd vice I Lewis. Wife Of the novelist. Mrs.
swent the Gresham Tire aad Batnresldeat. and George S. Header-- 1 Lewis I the? former Dorothy sion tomorrow will forward a per J erby of Silverton to the position of

titlon to Washington' In behalf of I state commlteeman from thistery shop causing damage estison, Aberdeen, ed secretary I Thompson, newspaper correspon- -
the California growers and ship--1 county. Hal Patton,. who la vicemated at 14500. The toss is covttMmnr. Portland mi ceiec.iAd as I aeni. ene Dimea ninciair ui ners nrotectire league. ' chairman ox the committee ana inered by lnsarance.the 1SS1 convention dir. 1 192t.


